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Breaking Open the Lectionary
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The Lectionary Commentary: Theological
Exegesis for Sunday's Texts, The Third
Readings:
Step by Step
Texts for Preaching: Year A
This helpful book for Year C provides celebrant's
introductions, prayers of the faithful, and celebrant's
closing prayers for each of the Sundays and
solemnities of the liturgical year, as well as
intercessions to be prayed on civil holidays, world and
national religious observances, and days of honor. All
are inspired by the liturgical season and Scripture. A
CD-ROM containing all texts in the book is included for
easy parish download, customization, and printing.
Each set of intercessions contains a prayer for the
sick, with a place to insert the parish's names of the
sick, as well as an intercession for those who have
died, with a place to insert the names of the dead. 8
= x 11 Paperback with CD-ROM. Also available for
Year A and Year B.

Scripture Soundings: Sundays and
Solemnities, Year B
Reproducible images for the Sundays, feasts and
seasons of the church's year.
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Lent and Easter Reflections
This perfectly delightful and all-inclusive resource
covers Years A, B, and C of the liturgical cycle. It is
perfect for parishes who schedule a childrens Liturgy
of the Word as well as for those who simply want
materials to prepare children for the weekly liturgy. It
is geared to ages 5-8 and for each week of the
lectionary cycle there are creative hand-out activity
sheets that involve children in the scriptural message.
Best of all, it offers informative background notes and
directions for liturgy leaders, parents, catechists, and
all who work with parish children. This is a must-have
resource for every parish.

Sharing the Good News with Children
Liturgical Elements for Reformed Worship is a series
of four liturgical resources: three consisting of
liturgical elements for Years A, B, and C, and a fourth,
the first such resource to support the implementation
of Year D: A Quadrennial Supplement to the Revised
Common Lectionary (Cascade Books). Each volume
consists of a Call to Worship, Opening Prayer, Call to
Confession, Prayer of Confession, and Words of
Assurance, with Years A-C including additional
elements (A Prayer in Preparation for Worship, The
Offering, Prayer of Dedication, and a Blessing)
suitable for Presbyterian, Reformed, and other
Protestant worship. Each of these practical volumes is
intended for use by pastors, liturgists, and other
planners and leaders of worship.
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Prayers of the Faithful
Living Scripture captures the essence of each week's
Scripture readings in an easy-to-read, easy-to-use
format. In a single easily reproducible page, Mitch
Finley summarizes the essential message of the
week's Scriptures, offers a series of small-group
questions for reflection, proposes discussion materila
for the family table, and offers ideas for carrying out
the message in our day-to-day spirituality.

Letter and Spirit
EXPLORING THE SUNDAY LECTIONARY
Lightning from the East
This edition contains cantor/schola descants and
harmonies for al Sundays and solemnities of the
liturgical year and includes liturgical and Scriptural
indices for various uses and planning. Titles are
placed in alphabetical order. Single volume contains
al titles in the Psallite collection. The Collegeville
Composers Group includes Carol Browning, Catherine
Christmas, Cyprian Consiglio, OSB Cam, Paul F. Ford,
Ph.D., and Paul Inwood.

Sermon Sketches for the Sundays of the
Christian Year
This is the third volume published in a three-volume
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set of lectionary resources, providing preachers and
worship leaders of all denominations a host of written
material for worship and reflection. Designed to
complement the three volumes in WJK's
acclaimedTexts for Preaching, this book weaves
together a rich tapestry of quotations, meditations,
poems, and prayers. With material from both classic
and contemporary spiritual writings,Resources for
Preaching and Worshipcomplements the lectionary
readings for Sundays and important festival days in
the church's year. Biblical and thematic indexes are
included.

Psallite
This handsomely bound collection of Prayers of the
Faithful was gathered from the pages of Liturgical
Prayer magazine. They include prayers for each
Sunday of the three year cycle, holy days, selected
solemnities and feasts, and rituals such as baptism
and marriage. The authors of these prayers include
such respected liturgists as Peter Scagnelli; Sr.
Marjorie Moffatt; Peter Fink, S.J.; Linda Schmid;
William Skudlarek, O.S.B.; and Robert W. Hovda.

Welcome the Word
This wonderfully illustrated resource follows the
gospels for every Sunday of the three-year
Lectionary. It includes easy-to-duplicate activity
sheets that reinforce the gospel message through
drawing activities and simple puzzles.
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Year D
Liturgical Elements for Reformed Worship is a series
of four liturgical resources: three consisting of
liturgical elements for Years A, B, and C, and a fourth,
the first such resource to support the implementation
of Year D: A Quadrennial Supplement to the Revised
Common Lectionary (Cascade, 2012). Each volume
consists of a Call to Worship, Opening Prayer, Call to
Confession, Prayer of Confession, and Words of
Assurance, with Years A-C including additional
elements (A Prayer in Preparation for Worship, The
Offering, Prayer of Dedication, and a Blessing)
suitable for Presbyterian, Reformed, and other
Protestant worship. Each of these practical volumes is
intended for use by pastors, liturgists, and other
planners and leaders of worship.

The Church Almanac
The Way of Living is the prayer and liturgy resource
for the Lindisfarne Community, a new monastic
religious order in the broadly Anglican-Celtic tradition.
The motherhouse of the community is in Ithaca, NY.
At the heart of the ancient monastic tradition was an
emphasis on daily prayer and Bible reading. In the
new monasticism, we are again finding our spiritual
basis in a disciplined life of prayer, study, work and
rest. The idea of a Daily Office is an ancient one in the
Christian church. The daily prayers, Psalms, readings
and meditations make for a balanced spiritual
practice. The Way of Living is intended to be flexible
and can be read each morning and/or evening or at
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some other suitable time. This edition is unique in
using inclusive language for all its prayers, Bible
readings, meditations, Psalms and Canticles, the
“little songs” of scripture. You can read about the
Lindisfarne Community on their website:
http://www.lindisfarnecommunity.org You may
contact them by e-mail: icm@icmi.org

Sunday Matters
Season of Ash and Fire will help pastors and worship
planners prepare for Lent and Easter. The author
provides corporate prayers for each Sunday and Holy
Day in the Easter Cycle, including: Ash Wednesday,
1st through 5th Sundays in Lent, Passion/Palm
Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil,
Easter Sunday Morning, Easter Evening, 2nd through
7th Sundays of Easter, Ascension Day, and Pentecost.
Additional prayers and liturgies for use during the
season by small groups and families help extend and
unify the congregation’s celebration. "Blair Meeks,
gifted with an evangelical heart, an emancipated
imagination, and a life settled in liturgy, offers a first
rate resource as the church learns again to pray.
Meeks not only guides the prayer of the church
through the depth of Lent and the wonder of Easter,
she also interprets and instructs along the way. Out of
her long reflection on the mystery of worship, this
book will serve pastors and all those in the church
who live by faith that is funded through prayer.”
--Walter Brueggemann, Professor Emeritus, Columbia
Theological Seminary
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Resources for Preaching and WorshipYear A
Reproducible images for the Sundays, feasts and
seasons of the church's year.

We Pray to the Lord
Season of Ash and Fire
Introductions to each liturgical season.Citations for
the readings for the Sundays, feasts, and solemnities
of the liturgical year. Reflections and responses;
Discussion questions in a separate section for group
leaders; A handy liturgical reference calendar. The
book's pre-formatted, easy-to-reproduce pages are
also found on the CD as word processing files that can
be edited and included in parish publications like
bulletins, newsletters, and handouts. The reflections
are undated so that they can be used in any
corresponding Lectionary cycle year.

Clip Art for Year A
This historic and authoritative volume contains the
complete three-year listing of the Revised Common
Lectionary (Years A, B, and C) to guide preaching and
Scripture reading on the Lord’s Day. Abingdon Press.
Also included are an introduction explaining the
nature and uses of lectionaries and a brief history of
the Consultation on Common Texts.
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The Revised Common Lectionary
Word and Worship Desk Calendar 2010
Preaching pastors, ministers, and priests know how
quickly Sundays come and go. The Lectionary
Commentary will not slow the pace of the weekly
calendar, but it will help assure that sermon
preparation begins with a solid engagement with
Scripture. Designed to "jump start" the difficult task of
sermon preparation, this indispensable three-volume
work gathers exegetical essays on biblical texts from
the Revised Common Lectionary. Covering every
Sunday of the three-year liturgical cycle, as well as
Christmas Day, Epiphany, and Ascension Day, the
readings are arranged in canonical order so as to be
of use to all preachers. Seventy-eight pastors, priests,
and teachers from a variety of Christian traditions
have contributed their insights to The Lectionary
Commentary. Designed to answer the question What
does the preacher need to know about this text in
order to preach a faithful sermon from it?, each of
their essays closely considers its specific biblical text,
all the while remaining alert to the contemporary
context in which the sermon will be spoken and
heard. The result is an invaluable resource that will
aid in the difficult task of facilitating a meaningful
encounter between Holy Scripture and our modern
world. This volume, The Third Readings: The Gospels,
provides exegetical commentary on the lectionary
readings for the witnesses to Jesus Christ written by
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Also unique to this
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volume is an excellent essay by C. Clifton Black on
Augustinian preaching and the nurture of Christians.
Consulting Editors: Richard A. Burridge Thomas W.
Gillespie Colin E. Gunton Robert W. Jenson James F.
Kay Hughes Oliphant Old Fleming Rutledge
Marguerite Shuster

Lectionary for Mass
Living Scripture
The Catholic Daily Reflections Series was written to
help you enter more deeply into the Holy Scriptures
and the Catholic Liturgy on a daily basis. Through
these reflections and prayers, you are invited to
embrace the Word of God in a personal, engaging,
challenging and transforming way. These reflections
are also a great resource for priests and deacons for
their daily homily preparations. This Volume offers
daily reflections and prayers for Lent and Easter.
Catholic Daily Reflections Series: Volume One: Advent
and Christmas Volume Two: Lent and Easter Volume
Three: Ordinary Time: Weeks 1-17 Volume Four:
Ordinary Time: Weeks 18-34

Together for a Season: All-age seasonal
resources for Lent, Holy Week and Easter
This spiral-bound desk calendar contains lectionary
readings and a calendar for celebrating the Eucharist.
Features included are a guide for praying the Liturgy
of the Hours, a "Bible Enrichment" suggestion and a
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mention of well-known people on the anniversary of
their deaths.

Scripture Soundings Year C
Clip Art for Year C
This outstanding collection of imaginative stories for
worship with children gives homilists, liturgical
planners, religious educators and parents a practical,
comprehensive and creative resource to welcome
youngsters and arouse their enthusiasm for the word
of God.

Footprints on the Mountain
A practical companion through the Church's year for
all those planning and leading all-age worship. It
offers an array of creative material designed to bring
to life the seasonal liturgy of Lent, Holy Week and
Easter, including Pentecost.

The Joyful Feast
Liturgical Elements for Reformed Worship is a series
of four liturgical resources: three consisting of
liturgical elements for Years A, B, and C, and a fourth,
the first such resource to support the implementation
of Year D: A Quadrennial Supplement to the Revised
Common Lectionary (Cascade Books). Each volume
consists of a Call to Worship, Opening Prayer, Call to
Confession, Prayer of Confession, and Words of
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Assurance, with Years A-C including additional
elements (A Prayer in Preparation for Worship, The
Offering, Prayer of Dedication, and a Blessing)
suitable for Presbyterian, Reformed, and other
Protestant worship. Each of these practical volumes is
intended for use by pastors, liturgists, and other
planners and leaders of worship.

Psalm Songs for Lent and Easter
Will help those who Break open the Word in RCIA and
those involved in Lectionary-based faith sharing or
Bible study groups to hear the Word as a living Word
and to know that the Word they are hearing is
compatible with what the biblical authors are
teaching.

Notes, Questions and Answers on the
Collects
Based on the New Revised Standard Version of the
Bible, this third in a series of three volumes provides
resources for an entire year of sermons and offers
practical help for preachers and others who use the
Revised Common Lectionary. Beginning with Advent,
this unique and comprehensive resource deals with
lectionary texts for Year A. Each of the four texts--the
Old Testament, Psalter, Gospel, and Epistle--for each
Sunday and important festival day, including
Christmas, Ash Wednesday, and Good Friday, is
treated. A brief introdution for the day indicates the
general thrust of the texts and the relationships
among them, emphasizing the interpretation of the
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texts themselves. Also included are suggestions
concerning the implications of the texts for life today.

Lectionary Preaching Workbook on the
Psalms
This book contains reflections on the Sunday Bible
Readings for Year B in the Roman Catholic Lectionary.
They are intended to assist those preparing homilies
or talks on the readings, as well as others whose
curiosity and questions have been aroused by these
readings. Reflections for Year A were published by
ATF in 2010. Reflections for Year C in the liturgical
cycle will be published by ATF in 2013.

Clip Art for Year B
Although one often hears of the need to preach "the
whole counsel of God," few resources have seriously
and specifically attempted to assist the preacher and
planner of worship to do just that--until now. Year D
makes the case for the need and promise of
supplementing the Revised Common Lectionary with
a fourth year of lections and arranges many
previously excluded biblical texts in an orderly, oneyear preaching plan. It fills a need widely voiced by
preachers that the lectionary effectively limits and
censors the functional canon of Scripture. Destined to
serve as a staple source of significant revitalization in
mainline preaching and worship, Year D banks on the
agency of Word and Spirit to renew the church as few
practical proposals have done in the last twenty
years, lending new focus and impetus for exploring
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the Bible's forgotten riches. A timely and urgently
needed "return to the sources," Year D represents a
fresh appropriation of neglected and marginalized
texts for preaching, worship, education, and devotion,
and thus constitutes a substantive, scriptural attempt
to address what Walter Brueggemann has called "the
current preaching emergency."

The Holy Year; or, Hymns for Sundays,
holydays, and daily use. Fifth edition.
Compiled by C. Wordsworth
This convenient and comprehensive paperback
volume contains - the readings for Sundays of Year A,
Year B and Year C, as well as those for solemnities
and feasts of the Lord and the saints during Ordinary
Time, in the translation approved for use in the United
States - the complete Introduction to the Lectionary
for Mass - an index of all the readings and
responsorial psalms in the order of the books in the
Bible, and where each may be found in the lectionary
- a table of the dates of principal feasts from the year
2000 to the year 2025 - a table of the dates of every
Sunday in the liturgical year from 2000 to 2013 - a list
of the second readings and gospels for Sundays
showing the continuity of their proclamation

Sketches for Sermons
Greater Attention
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The Monthly paper of Sunday teaching
The bestselling author of The Lamb’s Supper
continues his thoughtful exploration of the complex
relationship between the Bible and the Catholic liturgy
in a revelatory work that will appeal to all readers.
Scott Hahn has inspired millions of readers with his
perceptive and unique view of Catholic theology and
worship, becoming one of the most looked-to
contemporary authorities in these areas. In Letter and
Spirit, Hahn extends the message he began in The
Lamb’s Supper, offering far-reaching and profound
insights into what the Bible teaches us about living
the spiritual life. For both Christians and Jews, the
texts of the Bible are not simply records of historical
events. They are intended, through public recitations
in churches and synagogues, to bring listeners and
readers into the sweeping story of redemption as it
unfolds in the Bible. Focusing on the Catholic Mass,
Hahn describes how God’s Word is meant to open our
eyes to the life-giving power of the sacraments, and
how the liturgy brings about the “actualization” of the
saving truths of Scripture. Letter and Spirit is a
stunningly original contribution to the field of biblical
studies and will help Hahn’s many loyal and
enthusiastic readers understand the relationship
between the Bible and the Mass in a deeper way.

A Way of Living
Reproducible images for the Sundays, feasts and
seasons of the church's year.
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The Liturgy of the Word with Children
Vol. 2 of 3 part series of music for the liturgical year.
Designed to be used by Christians of all
denominations; there is a liturgical index relating
songs to the three-year lectionary. Ogden is the
Director of Music at Clifton Cathedral, and Regional
Director for the South West and Midlands of the Royal
School of Church Music. Alan Smith is Secretary to the
Composers' Group of thd Society of St. Gregory These
song settings may be freely used in worship by
Christians of all denominations, but Anglicans and
Roman Catholics will welcome the liturgical indexes
that relate them to the three-year lectionaries.
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